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THE HOME from the effects of ether 
holding it there) the patient will not 
be nauseated?

That a good way to impart rich- 
.. . I ne33 h»d a healthy brown

semng things. It pays every time. ! crust is to mix the white of 
and children accustomed to a bit of, with a tablespoonful of cream 

Refinement pays. A due apprécia- style or “ exact way of serving at ; brush the top crust with it 
tlon for the niceties of living creates lbe lab*e start their own homes goes into the oven? 
refinement. Too much style is burden- on bbe same plane' and perhaps add That, if you have reason to ius-
same, but a little within the home e httle more care—and tbus' Progress pect that your mail may be tamper-
life adds a touch that in time devel- is made from one «eneration to an- cd with, you may secure it against 
ops the finer nature. °"®r* , , ■'* steaming and dabbing with hot "water

Of course, we would subsist and ' ere ie now v,ery excuse *or by sealing it with white
still have brains if we all had an oil- a bome ut;ce,d>' destitute of any note Steaming will
■cloth on the dinner table, ate with- of refinement. Photography shows toe of the albumen.
opt napkins and slipped the pie onto interlor of well-balanced rooms: mag- That you made a bad thing worse , ,
the plate for meat and vegetables. aainéa descrlbe at lea«th the tone of when you dropped your dirty dish * * and lDdus‘ry.

a This would save work, but in the the draPeri€S and furnishings; yards towels into the dishpan of hot suds a°y number cf hours. and adopting
m long run it would never pay. ... " ar8 written favoring simple arrange- this morning? The hot suds pnn*.**vd any maimer °* means by which a lit-

When I was a girl, I used to hear a m*nts and the well-chosen effects in the grease. Rinse them in clear water tl8Proflt could he made'
minister praised for his wonderful art; columns folloff, discouraging the (not hot) water, to which you have W°lte man was sufferll»g
economy and what he had managed purcha8e °| bric"a'brac; 3° that, it: added a little ammonia, before wash- qUen®e' Tbe native was
to lay by out of a small salary and one wlU' there is ever7 avenue open fog them. growing In numbers, Intelligence and,
with the burden of a large family. I wh<reby a refirHd choice can be made That the easiest and best wav to lnBenulty’ but be was growing in ! 
thought it was wojrderful, but when I abd a home gradually tarnished that allay the itching of a mosquito bite ‘T.T I
visited bis home and the daughters ”1U ** a power ln developing a love i8 to wash It with toilet soap’ Dam The natlve had “wittingly begun ;
visited me we were relatives-I won- *or /°°d taste aad * desire for re- pen the cake of soap and rub on the 6sht’ and had Bained 
hered no longer. They had been born flned llvlng- inflamed part. The relief is instant 1 m°US a'dvanta«* in the first
and brought up in a home utterly At thls chri3tmas season, It Is es- and the place will not swell The al I ter' When Europeana first landed on
without any of the niceties of life or peclally desirable that one uses the kaii of the soap correctg the .1 tbe9e 3horea no one was more capa-
refinement of living—and they showed good taste in buying ,or one’s own the poison ble cf reaping the benefit of his own

home or for some one else’s. Realize, | —_______...________ toil, but now the white man consid-1 r , Q
as you make the choice, that you are Hairbrushes should be washed if ered work to •>* discreditable. and i-ianu OlirVeyOF,
either advancing the development of possible every day. The best plan is that U ought *a ,be done by the Kaf- BRIDGETOWN 
that home along the lines of perma- to keep two in use at the same time. ***** white man thought that Ms *

and I guess n€nt refinement, or that you are the Unless a clean brush is used the hair work was to “bo3a“ and supervise, I ~
for my wife!" mean,s °‘ boUing 11 back, until the loses the bright, glossy look that it aDd to 868 that other people worked APtOUP HOPStSli DBS. D.MD

article you purchase either wears out should have. aDd tbe result was that the white Dentist
or crumbles away with age. ---------------------- ------------ man was «uflering. and the native ; Annapolis Royal - Bridgetown.

contained just the re- . T weed out acd discard . was In possession. The native had un- At Bridgetown, Mondays and Tues-
quired pieces of furniture. There was everytLlng in 7°“ own home that is doufctedly established bis right to a days of each week. Office of the late Dr
not a picture, not a fancy article not lndicat,ive of good taste, and do MINAKD'S LINIMENT CO., Limited:1 sh»re in the government of the coun- Primro3e- Hours 1 to-6.
not a single attempt to give the chil- not add a discordant note in either Gentlemen,—Last winter I received try‘ and 'he wa9 told that the Feder-;

^•dren of the home anything to admire, furnisbing or adornment. Refinement great,benefit from the use of MIN- ! aI Convention nad passe! a resclu-
-^nothing to look back upon with may be a much abused word, but it ARD’S LINIMENT in a severe attack ' 'tion by a majority cf two to
loving remembrance. I wouldn’t take 1 just 80 surtly £tand3 for develop- of LaGrippe, and I have frequently prorins cf the vote
JlOO for the memory-picture I have cf ment' . j proved it to be very effective in cases ' t!le natdte on certain conditions. The '
my girlhood room at home, and yet FORGIVENESS of Inanimation. | Question would come up: “What was;
mothers who can do not always ea-' t. *», * * . Yours to dc'ne with him?"
courage an expression of individuality hye orglveDe33 which will not | A HUTCHINSON must be done quickly.
In ea^h child’s room _ HUTCHINSON. : would be lest for

I can recall parlor after parlor ! *** ^ ,0rgetful-

that I have entered, where there was tprîav, +u
no sign of character or. refinement. A ; wide 
dozen diflerent people might have * j

^ bought every article in the room I j And ln its dire dl8tress?

^f the own r110,6? t0 the Charac"er Which will not pour the oil of love 
of the owner. Such rooms are demor- ...... * ,
ulizing. Children forced to remember b‘«er past be dead?
such rooms are to be pitied Th-v ° f ,and by l0rgettlns prove
are ho factor in the process' of edu- 7 tenefits ye sbed'
cation.

(and keep • Professional Cards

House Pumps 
Stock Pumps 

Deep Well Pumps
Pumps installed anywherè. 

PRICES RIGHT
ALSO

Dr. F.S. Anders«n|Pipes a"d PiPf p“mp Fit-
tln^s a|ways in stock

j By tins and Local Anesthesia i

o^ar^eertiU^ Bridgetown Foundry Co., ltd,

<

J. M. OWEN
BARRISTER <X NOTARY PUBLIC

Atisiapolia Royal
HDDLETON

1H<to pie 
an egg 

and 
as it

TRUE REFINEMENT ADDS TO
HOME COMFORT.

Rvkky THURSDAY 
Office In Butcher s Bock

tSt Aoeru ot thr. t'cotiu HuUdino Society
Mo tie. u m lOd/i ar. a p.c. on Heal tistate

Don’t lie awake right#, 
ou a and feverish.nerv

Ten to one youraleepl 
new ia canned by a torpid 
liver. A few days’ treat- 
ment with Celei y King, 
the tonic-laxative, will 
make your nights restful 
and strengthening.
25 cents, at dealers or by
mail. 8. C. Welle & Co., Toronto, su

!

I

J.J. RITCHIE,K.C.
of egg? 

only tighten the hol'd Keith building, Halifax.
Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings of the Courts in the County. 
All commim cations from Annapolis 
clients addressed to him at Halifax 
will receive his personal attention. I

working

while the 
in conse-
not only

an enor- : 
encoun-

=8I J. B. Whitman Cl) c manufacturers Cife in mi
n Comparison Showing Remarkable Progress.

à* «•
One man, near whom I once lived. 

“Brown soap and coarse, 
bleached huckabuck towels were good 
enough for my mother, 
they’re good enough 
He would provide no other.

I remember a home

said: N. S.uo-

ITEM 1906 IHCrtKASE

Net Premium Income 
Interest and Rents 
Total Income 
Assets

I $1,847,286.06
326,630.96

2.>93-5i9-i9
8472,37L52

$164,68747
94,351.8s

239,594.96
986,859.17

in which each
bed chamber

Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford, N. S.

one an-, 
being given to Insurance in Force Dec. 31,1W7~*$5!,237,157.M

No other Canadian Company has 
equalled this record at the same

Something 
or the chance

ever
age

ever.
| With regard to Rhodesia,
; Booth hard nothing new to say. His We Uo unaertakmgjn all Its 
time was so limited

XJ rad^r-ba kingGeneral
❖

spread open branches
Hearse sent to any part of the

County,
<J H. HIC223 ôe SQ2T
Queen St. Brhltretown. Telephone 4(1

•/ FULMER. .1/;,//.virer.

while he was
there that he could not form, 
judgment of the country. “All I can 
say.” he declared, “is this: If its cli
mate and fertility of soil 
conditions of health

GENERAL BOOTH’S VIEWS OF 
SOUTH AFRICAN RESOURCES 

AND SOUTH AFRICAN PRO
BLEMS.

0. P. OOUCHERanv General Agent, Western Nova Scotia.
OFFICE-MIDI)LETOX, X. S.

The E. R. MachumCo., Ltd., 5t. John. N. B1
MANAGERS FOR MARITIME PROVINCES.

and its 
are as renresent- 

and -
General Booth after a tour of

O. S. MILLER
“Forgive, as ye would be forgiven,” South Africa to England, and has vnloc.€S M u * t"p

Was not proclaimed by human (riven the press hn interview contain- cr0wded country v.hen they mighiTe BARRISTER,
«S. key unlocks.the heavens. S ^d^du" -1 " R6al 6tC.

For heaven begins when this is its resources arid problems. , , 3 C b8aLb SHAFXER BUILDING.
He was «reatlv struck wito tb, 1 L tb credit, hener, end

' - strength to this naticn. I cannot un- BRIDGETOWN
derstand the objections 1
made by certain prominent persons in 
this countrv to epUraticn. Since
return home I have been appalled other professional business.
the stories of distress prevailing just ___
new in this country. So far as I can 
I shall go on feeding the hungrv in O 
the streets, in their homes—wherever *
I find them;

ed to me, then It Is a cruel

I have in mind a home where ten 
servants
conventionalities rule the daily life cf 

* every one within the house. There is 
f* no bank account, either, for the llv- j

divided into spaces for paintings of needed once /fa a while will save manv the Karco, for example It 
different sizes as to resemble a pic- a dollar for every woman this v.-in- 
turo gallery.

GREAT FtHTORE SALE-are employed. Style and

sung.
N. S.

that are
To be sold at public auction at or near 

the premises oi the late John W. Whit- 
man at Lawrencetown on Thursday the 
lOth. day of December 1908 commenc
ing at 10 o clock in the forenoon and 
continuing until the whole is disposed

Prompt and satisfactory attention 
mr gi'en to the collection of claims, andTake

was con
sidered to be of capacity enough to 
furnish suflâcie^t food to supply the 
nee’s of the whole world, 
there was water enough for its culti- 

“I am not much of a mathemati- vaticE acd th- necessary labor to be- 
evervthtn, cian’’’ said toe cigarette, "but I can , . a

was exquisite, but it was all stiff and add to the youth's nervous troubles. a^aid tbat the "orld w”uld not be
! I can subtract from his physical en- able 40 caatain the populations that

I know of another parlor—in a fiat ergy’ d can rnultiplv his aches and a ll’te'y 
The family cannot afford a house; i Pains’ 1 can diTi‘de his material 
their rental for the flat is all their 
income will allow. The wall paper Is 
happily of a quiet tone and the few
rr1V>M°r ,f8 °ftWOoilaIldJc8nery New Way to Cook Eggs.-A good million inhabitqpps-abo-.it the 
or old world prints are most thor- way to ccok eggs is to put them in population as China.
onghly appreciated by all who enter. J the water as soon as it is put on Some things had disappointed him DOCTOR SUCCESSFUL-

Z' fl* If!6 the Centreithe flre' iostead 01 waiting until it in South Africa, and amongst other” LY TREATS PNEUMONIA. Çp/N+jo gjrp
holds Ixioks loved by those who live, boils. The shells will not crack, and there was the. prevalent depression w"1? tEeating paeumonla.” says Dr. '’OVd OLUlId 1116
l^nr If C' magaz‘aes’ a pa”ph they will be done the same aU and distress which existe*) all through Ly rem^v ’ A*f'’ "tbe INSURANCE CJT?NY.
glass and Vuttie trlv for oddT whereas- if they are drop- the country. There was want cf ccn- Chamberlain's Cough Remrfy“While® ' west Bates consistent with safe-
^s surround the low i, d d ! L™ ^ Water 60118 the fidence in any immediate improve- of course, I would treat other symp - tJ%
ends surround the low, shaded, cosey , whites will be hard while the yolks meat, and there was continued racial toma wlth different medicines, I haie «kcvkitt fob voi.icy 
lamp. Each chair in the room is are still soft. For soft boiled eggs strife which he had hen, i h d used this remedy many times in mv ! S4S0.000 00
comfortable and the simple bookcase remove the vessel from the fire when to an ec- tetwe-n the Rr t ^ t practice and have wet failed
is well filled. You may not be able to the water heei-a to toil k . , ° a“ ’ betwecE the Briton and to find a case where it has not
know whv , . a e 0851113 t0 bcl1' but leave the Boer—with some beautiful excec- trolled the trouble. I have used it
here is I’ni e * s° 'Jat ?" in two minutes loa«er- To «oi*; but we might hope that to an-1 myse,f- as has al3° my wife fer ; JOHN payzant. Arthur baille.
here Is a place occupied by "pie fry them so the whites won’t be other generation this wmH ... : coughs and colds repeatedly, and I president. manager.

ed wiU be the children who live .n in for a few minutes. The whites will him. Everywhere he was as>.'ed thé W' A WARREX, BRIDGETOWN;
such rooms as this. They are r. v or- be just done without turning. I question “What are wn t d E' ATLBE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL,
derful aid in moulding their rh.rac-------------- --------------- j ,9. J;bat, a e we d° wltb and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.
ter. And they refine their minis a, d A CHILD’S PLEASURES te„M°0T WUt*J The unemploved

trouble was no doubt attributable
several causes. There was

I
1 ter.

Last week I was entertained in a 
parlor where the Louis XIV. style ct 
gildtd furniture prevailed. The piano i 
was inlaid and the carpet was of the : 
most delicate colorings;

❖
providedQUITE TRUE. T. DANIELS '

and I shall persevere 
with my plans for transporting them 
whether men are pleased or disrleas- 
ed; and shall continue to carry them 
away from their present condition of 
starvation, and put them where they 
can obtain plenty, as I have teen do- ; 
ing with success in Canada

stow upon it. Some people were BARRISTER,
Nf TA"RY PfFRTTP ttt Furniture Business of the late John
M.IAKY ruBLIG. Etc W Whitman and consisting of a large quantity

and great variety of:- J
to occupy its surface. 

The Cape district supported C21 oer-pew-
I can take interest from his sons to tbe 3Quar« mile, and the dis- 

for trict he had spoken of, if cultivated
and peopled up to that level, could „

! support something like four hundred , Ï? ,Te* or four vears."-Hali-
tax Herald.

« NION BANK BUILDING.
Tab.es, Sideboards, Mirrors, Easy Chairs, Rockers, 
Beds. Mattresses, Springs, Cots. Commodes 
Couches, Cribs, Camp Stools, Office Stools’ 
Swings, Easels, Brackets, and other things to be 
found in a well appointed furniture business

work, and discount his chances 
success.” Head of Queen St., Bridgetown. 

Money to loan on first-class Heal 
1 Estate.

!
durin»

*
same *

TERMS:—Cash, or all 
notes for larger amounts up to $5.00, and approved joint 

payable in three months with interest at 5 %
sums

A. H. WHITMAN,HOME. IMS
Sole Executor.

STRONGLY REINSURED
HEAD OFFICE. HALIFAX Lawrencetown, November, 23rd. 1908.con-

Farm for Sale mimer is doming
The subscriber offers for sale his 

valuable farm in Granville, a short 
distance from Bridgetown.

Nice orchard with standard 
ieties. Buildings in good repair 

Possession given any time. For j 
particulars apply at —Mon i tor 
Office.

Go to Ross’sNÔTICE.

Advertisers and Subscribers in ar
rears to the Bear River Telephone 
are requested to settle their ac
counts directly with the publisher 
at this office, or with our agent at 
Bear River, W. W. Wade, 
forward any remittances 
be handed to him.

A.

t

HORSE BLANKETS, 
PUR ROBES 

WOOLEN ROBES 
FUR COATS 

WINTER GLOVES
FULL STOCK OF ALL KINDS

HARNESS
AT THE LOWEST PRICES

var-to New Glasgow Chronicle: If the eight
„ .. . . a cessati?n j hour a day idea is adopted bv work-

spoiled, do not offer them pleasures of bh® extravagant and unnatural ex lag men and tradesmen generally it 
of grown up people. penditure made necessary ty the late,' will make the farmer more than ever

A child’s best ornament is its child- i war; the« "as the intrcducticn on | believe that he is carrying the great- 
ish grace; therefore dress your chil- i e° lar^ a 8Cale of machinery into er burden. The average farmer would 
dren in a manner which will not in- j the mlnes and the improved abilitv be quite happy If he could 
terfere with their natural move- of'tie natlve uadertake at less ; day’s work in 12 hours. Ofteuer than

i thi:ork hlthert0 Performed | not he works 14 hours a day. tL
. aow and by th“ white man- Th* result was notion that in manv kirds cf light

then when your children ask you to that lar?e numbers were emigrating work 
join them in their play, for in this to Australia, Canada and Europe. ! hours is 
way you remain their best friend. i wblcbi i* it went on,

Try to vary your children’s occupa- ledve South Africa without 
tions for in this way you will keep workin? class population, 
them mentally and physically bright. | The errent question of interest ev 

And be most careful that your chil- er7"here

nu rners.
If you would keep your childrenThe over-crowded house, the em

ployment of servants for style’s sake, 
the slavery of exacting conventionali
ties stand for one extreme that more 
often breeds a' love 
than for honest culture 
ment. The other extreme, also, is 
powerless to create that note of pow
er to force the gradual growth of our 
finer natures. Whether your work 
a parent lies In the first, second or 
third generation it is not less impor
tant, and if you do your share your 
children will surely reap the benefit.

A big bank account is comforting: 
a sum laid by for a rainy ' day Is 
good; a living within one’s income is 
greatly to be desired; yet, upon what 
ever scale you run your home, it will 
pay you a hundredfold if you have, 
or ever shall have, a family, to live 
under refining influences.

•I heard

un-
who will 

that may
:

for vulgar life 
and refine-

YtiU WILL FIND AT

THE HAYWARD
CLOTHING STORE

finish bis

Sealed Tendersments.
Leave your occupation

a man should only work 8 j
1 nonsense. In such a case he Suits, ReadV-tO-Wear

would soon should have freedom to work as lcn- and IWJarte to Ordrr 
as he likes. It’s nobody's business so!

I long as he, his employer and his 171 OS t ■ 3.Sfa*
'! "erk agree. In certain kinds cf work iOnSlble Styles

dren's sleep at night should be long' “What atouTthe' native^’0" aTw! LT™ “ ^ ifl»the

and undisturbed.—Westminster Ua-! years hence—twenty, or perhaps ten ' shovc^eto!11^^0” Wltt BlCk latest pat-
| years—it seemed to him that Boers ‘ ” tGfiMS.

^l;fralike W°U!d haVe to Australia contains more unexplored 
I !tok. thei" dlSercncES and. consider land, in proportion to

That, if you will stir powdered : betw«n native any ether continent,
a business man say the borax into cold starch meant for uécn them^n t T’ '7°UU H

Other day: "Nothing in my house is sheer mus'ins eto it ‘c tb in !ts force and "1th all
► to° good to*use. No room is furnish- and consistency? " ‘ e 038 I 3 serious consequences. The nopula-

. ed for company only.” A room to he That if you " throw a handful of1 Cape ^tMT* tetween bhe 
, attractive must be inviting. To be salt into the fire in which you burn 3M OOO „-«L f comprised 4,- 
Arnviting it must suggest either some- your kitchen garbage it will neutHi w'-i’tré ép 8°d only 700,600.rrbia» tb d0 or else an atmosphere of Ize the unpleasant smel ? j ^owtogto number ^ "7 FaPIdlv
complete rest. That if vn„ will t, L ^ », growing m numbers. To add to that.unAE1hn' tdVat be^d^ time spent chSl^d ^th ZVTZ $ T* UP thE

upon the table and on dainty ways of nostrils of one just "coming out" ' and pushing aCg

as
Sealed tenders for the Collection of 

County rates in the various 
Wards of the County of Annapolis 
are requested for the year 1909.

'
:

J. W. ROSSa white

1. Tenders to be filed with O; S.
Miller, Clerk of the Municipality, at

' Bridgetown, on or before 12 o’clock 
noon of January 2, 1909.

2. All tenders to be marked "Ten
ders for Collection of Rates," and to
name the proposed bondsmen. Oils and Leads that

O. Collectors must guarantee ^ the the marL-ot 
amount of each rate roll and the col- U. . '
lection thereof, subject only to any Dressing for Linoleum and Fur- ♦ 
lossesethe Council may see fit to ad-1 niture Polish.

Ijust- I The latest patterns ot American
Wall Paper.

Paints for all inside and outside 
use mixed to order.

We Keep the Purestzette.
*•:* ' ^ »

OUR MOTTO IS
Good Goods.

Loy/ Prices.
& Quick Sales.

“OH, D’YOU KNOW—”
are put onits size, thin I

MINARD’S LINIMENT 
j DISTEMPER.

CURES

4. The committee do not bind 
themselves to accept the lowest or 
any tender.

<4
A monthly postal camel service has 

recently been established in the Sa
hara.

The Chinese boycott of Japan and 
Japanese goods is reported practical- ! 
ly to an end.

FREEMAN FITCH. 
JOHN PIGGOTT.
D. M. OCT HIT.

Committee on Tenders and Public 
Property.

A. R. BISHOP❖
MINARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 

NEURALGIA.
MINARD’S LINIMENT 

GARGET IN COWS.
CURES ASK FOR MINARD’S AND TAKE 

NO OTHER.

\
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$2,011,973.53
420.982,81

2433,11415
9,459:230.69
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